B.LUX
Roof Pendant

PENDANT (BODY ONLY) AVAILABLE IN:
- Satin Aluminium (picture)
- Textured White

The style gurus will hit the roof when they see this architectonic version of the ubiquitous long, narrow pendant, which designer David Abad calls the Roof. The suspension light body is available in a satin aluminium or textured white finish, with or without a reflective shade. Shade options include:
1. Gloss aluminium shade available in anodized black, red or white.
2. Methacrylate shade in smoke, white or red.
The Roof pendant is also available in a dimmable version, upon special request.

Ordering Matrix

Model
700735U - Roof 130
700736U - Roof 160
(Methacrylate finish not available for the 160 size)
*Please call for pricing

F (Fluorescent)
130 - 1 x 28W Linear T5
160 - 1 x 35W Linear T5

Shade Finish/Color Options

1. GLOSS ALUM = Gloss Aluminum
   > ANDZ BLK = Anodized Black
   > ANDZ RED = Anodized Red
   > ANDZ WHT = Anodized White
   OR
2. METHYL = Methacrylate
   > SMK = Smoke
   > RED = Red
   > WHT = White
   (Methacrylate finish not available in 160 size)

Shade Finish/Color Options

1. Shade: Gloss Aluminum
   Color: Anodized Black
   Color: Anodized Red
   Color: Anodized White

2. Shade: Methacrylate
   Color: Smoke
   Color: Red
   Color: White

Design by: David Abad
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